
By Judy Andrews 

FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - Did you 
know Fair Oaks has a new honor-
ary mayor? Her name is Jennifer 
‘Jen’ Rodriguez, sole proprietor of 
Skinned and Lashed located in the 
Village. Jen was named Fair Oaks’ 
44th Honorary Mayor in October and 
she’s already busy in the new role.

The Honorary Mayor program was 
introduced by the Fair Oaks Chamber 
of Commerce in 1979 as a fun and 
non-political way to raise money for 
the community. Funds raised by can-
didates are split 50/50 with charity 

and with the chamber.
To recap a previous announce-

ment, Jen raised $13,068 (through 
generous donations and sponsor-
ships) for two local charities—Fair 
Oaks Youth Advisory Board and 
Family FreeRide—which was the 
most money raised among three can-
didates in a 3-month long campaign. 
It earned her the prestigious title 
of 2022/2023 Honorary Mayor of 
Fair Oaks. 

She chose these organizations 
because both support our “future 
leaders” in the community. No one 
has raised money on their behalf in a 

past mayor’s race.
“Someone suggested I’d be great 

at running for honorary mayor,” she 
said. “I literally laughed in their face. 
But, then I’m always up for a chal-
lenge–because if you’re not doing 
things outside your comfort zone, 
you’re not growing.”

Although Jen is fairly new to the 
chamber (she joined in January 
2022), she’s certainly no stranger to 
the community. 

“I love the cozy small-town feel 
of Fair Oaks where everyone knows 
each other. People I meet love Fair 

By Thomas J. Sullivan

FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - 
Freedom Christian School 
(FCS) at 7736 Sunset 
Avenue in Fair Oaks has 
been a quality school for 
students from many differ-
ent evangelical churches 
in the Sacramento area 
since 1982.

FCS has offered a fam-
ily-oriented, biblically 
based, technologically 
advanced, K-8th grade 
academic experience for 
families who value what 
matters most.

Having resumed in-per-
son instruction from TK 
(transitional Kindergarten) 
through grade six, FCS is 
actively looking to increase 
TK enrollment through this 
calendar year and look-
ing for students to enroll 
in its seventh and eighth 
grade programs which will 
resume in the future, said 
Mrs. Laura Koehn, FCS 
school principal.

“We’re  exc i ted  to 
be  back,  and we’re 
i n  a n  e n r o l l m e n t 
r e b u i l d i n g  p h a s e , ” 
Koehn said.

“ We ’ r e  e s p e c i a l l y 

looking for families with 
young four-year-olds who 
would like to enroll in our 
pre-K program,” she said. 
“Many families held back 
enrolling their children 
in TK due to the pan-
demic, and coming into the 
classroom, and need aca-
demic support in building  
basic skills.”

Interested parents should 
call or email her for enroll-
ment information and 

special pricing for multiple 
students, she said.

Daily TK activities begin 
with extended care at 7 am 
with dismissal at 3:10 pm. 
Extended day care is also 
available. Fun daily activ-
ities include hands-on 
math, creative writing, lan-
guage and phonics with 
learning centers, science, 
social studies and journ-
aling activities mixed in. 
Extra classes in computers, 

music, sign language, 
Spanish, art and physical 
education are also offered.

“ We ’ r e  c o m m i t -
t ed  to  p rov id ing  a 
biblically based, academ-
ically excellent education 
in a nurturing, family envi-
ronment where its students 
can effectively accomplish 
the purpose for which they 
were created and impact 
the world for Christ,”  
she said.

At FCS, all students 
learn the skills necessary 
for academic success, but 
also how to use critical 
thinking, collaboration, 
and creativity to accom-
plish their goals now and 
in the future.

Teachers nurture the 
young digital generation 
by engaging in students 
by traditional study meth-
ods of book, pen and 
paper and with contem-
porary Chrome lap books, 
incorporating an increased 
amount of project-based 
learning in the classroom.

“We believe that edu-
cation is the process of 
developing a person spir-
i tually,  intellectually, 
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Freedom Christian School Now Enrolling

Mrs. Laura Koehn, administrator, of Freedom Christian School 
with her students at 7736 Sunset Avenue in Fair Oaks, Calif. 
Photo courtesy of Freedom Christian School.

RSV, Flu
and COVID-19 

Rates Are 
Rising in

Sac County
Sacramento County 
News Release

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA 
(MPG) - This winter, there 
is growing concern about 
the convergence of respira-
tory syncytial virus (RSV), 
flu and COVID-19, a phe-
nomenon some have termed 
a “triple threat” or “triple-
demic.” All three viruses 
cause respiratory illness with 
the potential to lead to seri-
ous illness or death.  Local 
hospitals are already feel-
ing the impacts of these 
illnesses, but there are 
actions we can all take to 
decrease the likelihood 
of getting or spreading 
these viruses.

RSV and flu normally 
surge each winter.  This year, 
California has experienced 
more cases earlier in the sea-
son and more severe illness, 
especially among younger 
(under 5 years old) and 
older (65+ years old) resi-
dents. After several months 
of declining COVID-19 
rates, Sacramento County’s 
rates have increased steadily 
over the last month. The 
county’s CDC COVID-
19 Community Level has 
increased from Low to 
Medium, which means 
that everyone should con-
sider wearing a mask 
in indoor public places, 
according to the California 
Department of Public Health 
(CDPH) Guidance for Face 
Coverings.  Masks are also 
recommended in crowded 
indoor public places for 
vu lnerab le  peop le  o r 
those with household or 
social contact with vulnera-
ble people.  

The increase in cases also 
activates mask requirements 
in certain settings, as set by 
CDPH.  Homeless shelters, 
emergency shelters, cooling 
and heating centers, and state 
and local correctional facili-
ties and detention centers are 
required by CDPH to reinstate 
universal masking require-
ments for staff and residents. 
Masks remain required in 
healthcare settings, long-term 
care settings and adult and 
senior care facilities.  

Dr.  Ol iv ia  Kasi rye , 
Sacramento County Public 
Health Officer, reminds res-
idents, “As we gather this 
winter with family and 
friends, it is important to 
remember the tools we 
have to stay healthy and 
safe. Updated COVID-19 
boosters and flu shots help 
provide essential protec-
tion. Consider wearing a 
mask in indoor public places 
and wash your hands fre-
quently.  If you’re sick, 
whether it’s with COVID-
19 or something else, stay 
home so you don’t spread 
it to others.”  H

New Honorary Mayor Named

Jen raised $13,068 for two charities that support youth. Seen here with Garrett McDermitt, Navya Alqarwani, and Lauren 
Mannerino. Photo by Judy Andrews
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7241 CANELO HILLS DRIVE, 
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA 95610 
SUNOAKSENIORLIVING.COM
LIC# 342700705

Spring into Sun Oak!
Spring is the perfect time of year to try something new. Join us for a tour 
of our comfortable and vibrant community and we’re sure you’ll agree, 
Sun Oak is the place to be. 

Better Assisted Living and Memory Care is right here.
Call Today  |  (916) 722-2800

SENIOR LIVING

OV Businesses Rally for Youth as OV Monarchs 
Soccer Race for the Cure at Relay for Life

JustServe  
News Release

 
ORANGEVALE, CA (MPG) - 
Orangevale businesses 
again rally behind the 
young women of the OV 
Monarchs soccer team, 
helping raise $3,300 for the 
American Cancer Society in 
support of their 24-hour run 
at Relay for Life on October 
1st.

“Participating in Relay 
for Life meant a lot to me,” 
shares Cameron Miller of 
the U14 Monarchs. “This 
was our second year and 
we had new additions to 
our team.  I was excited for 
them to see what it was like 
and how fun it was.”  Chloe 
Scott-Robinson, a fellow 
team member adds, “It was 
awesome doing something 
fun while helping out a 
good cause!”

With a desire to grow 
their recreation soccer skills 
in new environments, the 
Monarchs started participat-
ing in regional tournaments 
last year.  Coach Terry 
Miller joined with Relay 
for Life to fundraise for 
both the American Cancer 
Society and the team’s tour-
nament fees, while also 
providing opportunity to 
mentor community advo-
cacy and involvement.

“It was so very much 
worth raising money for 
Relay,” shares C. Miller. 
“Some family members of 
our team have had cancer, 
and it feels really good to 
do it in honor of them.”

Commending the impact 
sponsoring businesses have 
on youth, Patsy McGavock, 
Monarch parent shares, “I 
fell in love even more with 
the Orangevale community 
last year as I saw so many 
business owners encour-
age my daughter Becca, 
who could hardly read her 
notes yet within a day in 
our community was confi-
dently inviting adults to join 

her support of those suffer-
ing from cancer.  I could not 
give her that experience on 
my own.  I invited it with 
hope others would support 
her.”  

A week later Becca 
brought 5 teammates with 
her, leading them in the 
same opportunity.

“When I see a young per-
son like you come in – my 
answer is an immediate 
yes,” Michelle Famestad 
of Orangevale Copy told 
B. McGavock before she 
handed her a sponsorship 
check.  “So often it is the 
parents, or an email,” she 
explains.  “If the kids are 
doing the work, it’s import-
ant to encourage them.  It’s 
teaching them public aware-
ness and positive impact.  
I’m proud of them.”

Some sponsors won 
a special place in the 
Monarchs heart; Dezy’s 
Beef, Bread & Beer among 
them.  “One business that 
sponsored me and my 
team is a place named 
Dezy's," shares C. Miller.  
“It was so fun. In order to 
get the sponsorship from 
him we have to prove our-
selves as athletes by doing 
a whole bunch of exer-
cises.”  He then walked into 
each surrounding business 
challenging them to spon-
sor and had booked the 
Monarchs at an OV Rotary 
meeting before they left his 
business.

“I cannot express deeply 
enough the impact these 
business owners are mak-
ing,” adds P. McGavock.  
“Julie King from The Last 
Tangle Salon not only 
sponsored but took time 
to mentor my very hesi-
tant daughter.  ‘Can you 
do one thing,’ she asked.  
‘Just smile as you read,’ and 
Becca’s face lit up.  Then 
she confidently stated how 
Becca was going to invite 
so many people to do a 
good thing, coached her 

on ways to reach out and 
referred her to other busi-
nesses with a challenge to 
meet her donation. That was 
Becca’s springboard.”

One of the most tender 
moments was with Dawn 
Williamson of Warehouse 
Interiors, a top tier sponsor, 
who was recently diag-
nosed with cancer when 
the girls entered her busi-
ness.  “The Monarchs 
cause touched my heart 
because of what I’ve gone 
through,” she recalls a 
year later, upon sponsor-
ing again.  “And I wanted 
to support the communities 
youth.  The small town I 
grew up in didn’t have the 
resources for youth sports.  
I’m passionate about kids 
having opportunities in 
activities they love.”

“ We  c a n ’ t  t h a n k 
you enough,” says P. 
McGavock.  “All  of 
you: OV Dairy Queen, 
Swenson Law Firm, 
Hot Off the Griddle, OV 
Grocery Outlet, Tonnos, 
Quik Stop, Blinds of 
Sacramento, New Element 
Ortho, Miracle Method 
Surface  Ref in ish ing , 
Handyman  Ne twork , 
Audrey Smith-Wibert 
State Farm, Sacramento 
SUP Outlet, 7 Day Tires, 
First Class Dental, John’s 
Pet Groomer, OV Good 
Year, Lupitas, MA Stiner 
Construction … I wish 
I could share each story 
from our experience with 
you.”

“I encourage other busi-
nesses to do the same,” 
says Williamson, “to dedi-
cate resources to our youth, 
be the support behind 
them so they can go on to 
help youth when they are 
older.”

Famestad adds, “Support 
them and encourage them 
when they come in, so 
they will keep doing it. 
That positive impact, it’s 
important.”  H

The U14 OV Monarchs recently raised $3,300 for the American Cancer Society. Courtesy photo

Sacramento County 
News Release

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA 
(MPG) - Goldie was very 
wary of the team from the 
Bradshaw Animal Shelter 
as they walked into her 
encampment. Tethered to 
a makeshift pole with two 
ropes tied together, she 
stood and barked, tail tucked 
under her body as she shook 
– unsure of the situation. But 
as soon as the top popped on 
a can of wet dog food and 
it was offered to her, she 
immediately came forward 
to taste the special treat.

Goldie is a tan pit 
bull mix, living with her 
unhoused owner on a cor-
ner lot off Orange Ave. She 
looks healthy and happy – 
glad to be with her owner 
and certainly not underfed 
but weighing in at nearly 60 
lbs, all dog owners know, 
it can be expensive to feed 
large dogs. 

Goldie’s owner is so 
grateful for the large bag of 
dog food left for both Goldie 
and his brother's dog who he 
is caring for. He asks Animal 
Control Officer Jessica 
Solano for advice on how to 
introduce the dogs to each 
other, so they can cohabitate 
peacefully. After providing 
several suggestions for suc-
cessful introductions, Officer 
Solano promises to return 
the next day with a basket 
muzzle, to allow the dogs to 
safely meet, and hopefully 
become friends.

Before heading out for 
this effort, Officer Solano 
emptied out the Pet Pantry 
at the shelter, a stockpile of 
donations for pets in need 
– typically donated by the 
residents of Sacramento 
County. Some treats, bones 
and toys – in addition to 
food. In order to fill up the 
truck with enough food to 
feed unhoused pets, Officer 
Solano grabbed several bags 
of food from the shelter’s 
food supply.

Officer Solano locates 
another dog, a Belgian 
Malinois puppy, a dozen 
yards away, tied to a leash 
that is staked into the 
ground. These types of teth-
ers are common to see for 
pets in the unhoused com-
munity, often due to the lack 
of stable alternatives. His 
owner isn’t in the encamp-
ment, but the pup bounds 
right up to Officer Solano 
and allows her to check 
him for fleas. She makes a 

mental note to bring back 
flea treatment when she 
returns the next day. After 
giving the pup a can of wet 
food as well, the team leaves 
three large bags of dog food 
at the encampment.

The next stop is at a 
nearby library, where Officer 
Solano spots an unhoused 
woman with four small 
dogs in and around a shop-
ping cart, sitting in front of 
the library using its wifi for 
her laptop. As she spots the 
animal control truck com-
ing, she quickly leashes her 
dogs to the cart with ropes 
that are nearly threadbare. 
The fear on her face sug-
gested she thought she’d be 
cited for having her dogs 
unleashed. Instead, Officer 
Solano brings her dog food 
for her little brood and also 
leaves new leashes to help 
keep the dogs safe.

As the team continues 
to move through the south 
unincorporated county, they 
pass a row of cars, trucks 
and RVs parked on the side 
of the road with at least one 
dog crate visible. Officer 
Solano makes her way vehi-
cle by vehicle, asking if 
anyone has animals in need 
of food. Turns out there 
were two large dogs, a small 
dog and one cat living in the 
encampment – all with own-
ers extremely grateful for 
the food, but more grateful 
for the fact that they were 
seen and cared for.

The team’s final stop was 
another RV parked along 
South Watt with two dogs 
chained up outside. Officer 
Solano grabbed the last 
of the food in her truck to 
leave by the RV, but as the 
team approached the RV, 
the owner came walking 
from the opposite direc-
tion, having made a quick 
trip over to the nearest gas 
station. One of the dogs 
barked and barked, even 
as her tail wagged, but the 
other dog was eager to play 
and gets pets – even from 
strangers. As the dog’s 
owner opened the door of 
the RV, another large dog 
came running out, ready 
to jump and lick and play. 
In addition to food, the 
team left large bones and 
harnesses to help contro 
the dogs.

The day was a success 
– feeding and providing 
care for a dozen pets. But 
the need is much larger 
than that. Hundreds, if 
not thousands of pets 
are living with unhoused 
owners. If you’d like to 
donate food or resources 
to help feed unhoused 
pets, learn more about 
how to help pets stay with 
heir owners. 

For more information 
about how the County 
is serving the unhoused 
h u m a n  p o p u l a t i o n ,  
v i s i t  t h e  H o m e l e s s 
Initiatives website.  H

Feeding and Caring  
for Unhoused Pets

Goldie is a tan pit bull mix, living with her unhoused owner 
on a corner lot off Orange Ave. Photo courtesy of Sacramento County
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socially and physically through under-
standing and applying truth,” Koehn said.

Students engage in activities such as 
chapels, outreach projects, small group 
Bible study and prayer which allow 
students to experience a real, dynamic 
relationship with Jesus Christ.

“We’re excited to see our students 
learn and grow spiritually as they 
advance to the next academic grade.”

Staff members are dedicated profes-
sionals credentialed by the Association 
of Christian Schools, who encourage 
all students to pursue high academic 
standards as well as personal spiri-
tual growth goals in an environment of 

respect and support. As a TK-8th grade 
school, FCS offers core course offer-
ings and electives to meet the needs of 
all students.

“When they graduate, we’ve done 
our best to equip our students to live a 
productive, godly life and train them to 
pursue truth and its varied applications 
as they fulfill their purpose in a global 
society,” Koehn said.

Freedom Christian School is located 
at 7736 Sunset Avenue in Fair Oaks. 
Call 888-317-1228 for more infor-
mation or to set up a tour. Visit 
FreedomChristianSchool.com or email 
office@fcs-online.org for enrollment 
information.  H

Continued from page 1

Thank 
A Veteran Today

Go &
Vote online!BestofFairOaks.com

Contest Rules
Business must be located in Fair Oaks or be a  

Fair Oaks Chamber member. All votes must be cast online at 
BestofFairOaks.com

Only one vote per category per person. All voting entries must 
have complete information or the votes will not be counted.
Best of Fair Oaks winners will be presented at this year’s 

“Best of Fair Oaks” event (see info below).

You’re Invited!
Tickets are expected to sell out fast.  

Don’t miss your chance to attend the 7th annual “Best of Fair Oaks” event.
This year’s event will be held:

Where: North Ridge Country Club, 7600 Madison Ave, Fair Oaks

When: Thursday January 26, 2023

Cost:  Contact the Fair Oaks Chamber of Commerce for details  

FairOaksChamber.com or call 916-967-2903

Vote Now!

Freedom Christian School Now Enrolling

Keep Your Light Shining for Christmas

Christmas in Fair Oaks Tree Lighting was held at Fair Oaks Park on December 3. Despite the 
rain, many families and neighbors showed up to enjoy the festivities, including the annual 
lighting of the 30-foot-tall tree. Photo courtesy of Judy Andrews

Sacramento County 
News Release

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA 
(MPG) - Following months 
of diligent and deliberate 
work by elected officials 
and staff, the Board of 
Supervisors approved on 
Tuesday, December 6, a 
partnership agreement to 
increase outreach, shel-
ter and services to people 
experiencing homeless-
ness, particularly within 
the boundaries of the City 
of Sacramento.

The five-year agree-
ment identifies the roles 
and responsibilities of 
the City and County and 
demonstrates a shared 
commitment to reducing 
unsheltered homelessness 
through systems-level 
changes and strategies 
identified by the recently 
adopted Local Homeless 
Action Plan. It includes 
joint outreach teams, hun-
dreds of additional shelter 
beds and a commitment to 
do “whatever it takes” to 
meet the behavioral health 
needs of people experienc-
ing homelessness. 

As part of the agree-
ment ,  the  Ci ty  and 
County will create 10 new 
“encampment engage-
ment teams”– staffed by 
workers from both orga-
nizations -- to provide 
intensive outreach, assess-
ment, navigation, service 
delivery and shelter place-
ments to as many people 
as possible in encamp-
ments within the City 
limits. Teams will include 
behavioral health work-
ers from the County who 
have the ability and qual-
ifications to provide a 
behavioral health assess-
ment and enroll or link 
people to an appropri-
ate level of mental health 
and substance use ser-
vices. Additional services, 
inc luding indiv idual 
needs assessments, shel-
ter referrals, linkages with 
supportive services, and 
general navigation sup-
port will be provided by 
the City’s Department of 
Community Response 
(DCR)  and  through 
contracted outreach pro-
viders funded by Managed 
Care Plans as part of the 

CalAIM initiative. There 
are currently two teams 
that have been mobilized 
within city limits since 
October. 

The City has identi-
fied the initial locations to 
deploy these multi-disci-
plinary teams based on its 
assessment of which camps 
present the greatest health 
and safety risk. Services 
such as  sol id waste 
removal, code enforce-
ment and public safety 
protocol will be provided. 
The teams will develop an 
individual plan for each 
encampment based on the 
unique circumstances and 
needs of the camp occu-
pants, and have the ability 
to spend the necessary 
time in each camp to find 
individualized solutions. 
Best practices suggest that 
on-going, multiple vis-
its over time are needed to 
establish trust with camp 
occupants along with real-
time access to services and 
shelter; these teams are ori-
ented to dedicate this level 
of effort.  

Coun ty  behav io ra l 
health workers will con-
duct behavioral health 
assessments in the field 
and in City shelters and 
enroll people in services. 
They will have the abil-
ity to write 5150 holds 
and petition the court to 
require people to receive 
outpatient treatment under 

Laura’s Law as appropri-
ate. While it will take six 
months to ramp up the 
full 10 teams, City and 
County teams have already 
begun working together 
in top-priority sites in 
advance of the agreement’s 
adoption. 

The County, through the 
agreement, also will com-
mit to establishing and 
funding a new Community 
O u t r e a c h  R e c o v e r y 
Empowerment (CORE) 
Behavioral Health Center 
within City limits and 
expanding its substance 
use disorder residential 
treatment. 

In addition, the County 
will commit to adding 
200 shelter beds within 12 
months and 200 more shel-
ter beds within 36 months. 
If the City provides a shov-
el-ready site, the County 
will agree to operate 200 
additional shelter beds 
within the City.

The agreement also 
sets forth provisions for 
accountability and measur-
ing progress with reports 
in open session to both the 
City Council and County 
Board of Supervisors. 

For more information on 
the Partnership Agreement, 
read the Fact Sheet.

 For more informa-
tion on what the County is 
doing to address homeless-
ness, visit the Homeless 
Initiatives website.  H

Board Approves New 
Agreement to Serve Homeless

Sacramento City and County leaders announce a new five-
year agreement identifying the roles and responsibilities of 
each entity to move forward and help solve the homeless 
crisis and its associated mental health aspects. In the image 
from left to right: Sacramento Mayor Pro Tem Eric Guerra 
(front), Sacramento County Supervisor Rich Desmond 
(back), Sacramento Mayor Darrell Steinberg, Sacramento 
County Supervisor Patrick Kennedy (speaking at podium), 
Councilmember Jeff Harris, County Executive Ann Edwards, 
and City Manager Howard Chan. Photo courtesy of Office of Mayor 
Darrell Steinberg

Oaks just as much as I do. It’s a good 
feeling.”

Jen became an esthetician in 2015 just 
prior to opening Skinned and Lashed in 
the Village. Set in the heart of old Fair 
Oaks, the salon offers an extensive menu 
of professional skincare services for men 
and women including facials, peels, lash 
extensions, waxing, and tanning. 

Skinned and Lashed was also voted 
Best Salon and Beauty in Fair Oaks in 
2021, and is in the running for a 2022 Best 
of Fair Oaks award in the same category. 
(Voting ends on Dec. 22.)

Jen’s toy poodle named Little Guy (or 
LG) sometimes joins her at work where he 
loves to hang out in the window. 

So, what does an honorary mayor actu-
ally do?

Aside from being present at ribbon 
cuttings, chamber events, and other com-
munity and social activities, the mayor 
serves as a goodwill ambassador for 
the community on behalf of the cham-
ber. Jen recently braved the rain on Dec. 
3 to attend Christmas in Fair Oaks Tree 
Lighting and helped “light” the 30-foot 
tree standing in Fair Oaks Park.

“My favorite thing about the cham-
ber is the camaraderie of it all,” she said. 
“Although I’ve always had the support of 
people in this community, being a cham-
ber member has helped spotlight my 
business more than I ever imagined. I 
can’t complain!”  H

New Honorary Mayor of Fair Oaks

Jen at her Skinned and Lashed salon. Photos by Laura Gentry Photography

Continued from page 1
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Dr. James L. Snyder

Every week comes and 
goes, and some go faster 
than others. Such was 
last week.

I had my semiannual 
doctor’s visit. After all, 
he has kids that need to 
go to college. After his 
complete examination 
of me, he said, “You’re 
doing great.”

I  asked  h im to 
repeat that several 
times, because The 
Gracious Mistress of the 
Parsonage was there, 
and I wanted her to hear 
it from someone other 
than me.

My wife put together 
the plan for the day so 
that we could accom-
plish many things in one 
day. So the doctor’s visit 
was first.

Then we had to go to 
the police station.

My bank informed 
me that somebody had 
counterfeited one of my 
checks and even my sig-
nature for $1800.

So after the doctor’s 
visit, we went to the 
police department to file 
a complaint.

The Gracious Mistress 
of the Parsonage said, 
“You can go in, and I'll 
stay here in the car.”

After I presented my 
case, the police offi-
cer said, “What is your 
address?”

I told him, and he said, 
“I’m afraid that’s in the 

county, and we cannot 
process that complaint 
because we are here in 
the city.” Therefore I had 
to take my complaint to 
the Sheriff’s office.

I left the police depart-
ment, and looked for 
my wife’s car. It was 
nowhere to be found.

At the time, I didn’t 
know what  to  do 
because, as “luck would 
have it,” I did not bring 
my cell phone. Isn’t it 
interesting, I never need 
my cell phone unless I 
don’t have it with me?

I was tempted to return 
to the police department 
and file a missing person 
report.

Then one of those 
crazy thoughts bounced 
into my head. I know 
exactly where she would 
go. She isn’t known as 
the Thrift Store Queen 
for naught.

As I was standing there 
thinking of what to do 
next, a woman passed 
by, and I stopped her 
and said, “Ma’am do you 
know if there’s a thrift 
store nearby?”

She laughed and said, 
“Yes, but it’s usually just 
for women.”

Smiling as I looked 
at her, I said, “Where 
would that thrift store 
be?”

“What are you looking 
for,” she asked, “maybe 
there’s one I could direct 
you to.”

I was nervous, but 

without thinking I said, 
“I’m looking for a wife.”

“Well,” she said laugh-
ing,” a thrift store is the 
best place to find a wife 
that I know of.”

Then she pointed up 
the row and said there 
was a thrift store at the 
end of that line. She 
added, “You’ll find 
a lot of wives in that 
store so that you can 
make your own choice.” 
Then, walking away, she 
laughed hysterically.

I could see something 
that looked like a thrift 
store way down at the 
end. So I started walking 
and when I arrived at that 
thrift store, guess who 
was inside?

On our way home, I 
couldn’t help but think of 
the Bible verse in Isaiah 
41:10. “Fear thou not; 
for I am with thee: be not 
dismayed; for I am thy 
God: I will strengthen 
thee; yea, I will help 
thee; yea, I will uphold 
thee with the right hand 
of my righteousness.”

No matter what my 
fears might be, I know 
that God is going to 
guide me through that 
situation for his honor 
and glory.

Dr. James L. Snyder 
lives in Ocala, FL with 
the Gracious Mistress of 
the Parsonage. Telephone 
1-352-216-3025, e-mail 
jamessnyder51@gmail.
com, website www.james-
snyderministries.com. H

Do I Need to File a 
Missing Persons Report?

www.bobscyclecenter.com

LOCALLY OWNED SINCE 1955

Your #1  
Headquarters 

for  
E-bikes

9920 FAIR OAKS BLVD
FAIR OAKS, CA 95628

(916) 961-6700

378 NORTH SUNRISE AVE. 
SUITE 300

ROSEVILLE, CA 95661
(across from the Auto Mall entrance)

(916) 784-2255

BOB’S CYCLE CENTER
FAIR OAKS • ROSEVILLE

LOCALLY OWNED SINCE 1955

bobscyclecenter.com

www.bobscyclecenter.com

LOCALLY OWNED SINCE 1955

A

9920 FAIR OAKS BLVD
FAIR OAKS, CA 95628

(916) 961-6700

378 NORTH SUNRISE AVE. 
SUITE 300

ROSEVILLE, CA 95661
(across from the Auto Mall entrance)

(916) 784-2255

BOB’S CYCLE CENTER
FAIR OAKS • ROSEVILLE

Your
 #1stop for 

e-Bikes

(Corner of Fair Oaks and Sunrise)

FIND OUT MORE AT:

GivingMachinesGreaterSacramento.org

Instead of buying something
for yourself, you are donating
life-changing humanitarian
goods and services to a local
or global charity.

Nov 22-Jan 2

Vending machines with a twist

ROSEVILLE GALLERIA
OPEN DURING MALL HOURS

≈For unto you is born this 

day in the city of David 

a Saviour, which is 

Christ the Lord.∆ Luke 2:11

Wishing You 
Peace and Joy This 
Christmas Season!

Grace Baptist ChurchGrace Baptist Church

Sunday Services 
Bible Classes 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m. 
Evening 6:00 p.m.

Christmas Day  
Combined Service, 10:30 a.m.

6724 Palm Avenue 6724 Palm Avenue 
Fair Oaks, CA 95628Fair Oaks, CA 95628

Pastor Charles Carter 
(916) 967-3915(916) 967-3915

fi nd us at www.gbcFairOaks.net

Call for more information.
(Located one block South of Madison; just East of Dewey)

Santa, Buddy the Elf, 
OV Christmas Tree and More!

By MaryAnne Povey

ORANGEVALE, CA (MPG) - Once again, fami-
lies young and old came out to celebrate 
the 17th Annual Orangevale Christmas 
Tree Lighting! Nearly 1000 spectators 
came to the Orangevale Community 
Center to enjoy the annual tradition 
which included musical performances 
from Kidz Korner Preschool, Casa Rams 
Jr. Cheer, Rainwater Music Co, Casa 
and Pasteur bands and the Rhythm Club 
Band.

Buddy the Elf was back from the 
North Pole to emcee the evening along 
with Santa, who did the honors of light-
ing the Christmas tree in front of a 
packed crowd of cheerful onlookers. 
Barry Ross, OV Parks Administrator 
and Sacramento County Supervisor Sue 
Frost were there to celebrate the evening 
and assist in the official countdown of 
the tree lighting.

Santa visited with many good little 
boys and girls for as long as he could 
until it was time for the evening's finale. 
He came out to a cheering crowd and 
high fived the circle of excited fans 
before getting in the bucket provided by 
Easy Stumps tree service to be hoisted to 
the top of the giant community tree.

Before Santa left to get back to the 
North Pole, we asked him about his 
most memorable moments of his visit to 
Orangevale. While stroking his beard he 
said, Noel was most impressed with the 
thoughtful and contemplative responses 
to the question, “How can Santa make 
Christmas better for them this year?” 
One child asked for more time with fam-
ily, another asked for a job for his mom 
and a few others asked for snow! My 
heart was filled with joy!”

Special thanks to Darren Lang of 
Easy Stumps for providing the lift for 
Santa as well as these local business 
sponsors: Orangevale Water Company 

for the Choo Choo Express Train, the 
Orangevale Grange for providing hot 
dogs, the Orangevale History Project 
for serving popcorn, the Orangevale 
Chamber of Commerce for assisting 
Santa, the Orangevale Women’s Club 
for their fabulous cookies, Les Schwab 
for donating water, and Orangevale 
Food Bank, Party in No Time, Advance 
America and Casa Interact Club for 
sponsoring activity booths for the kids!

The evening was capped off with the 
cheering crowd helping Santa with the 
countdown, and the giant tree light-
ing up perfectly on cue for all to see! It 
was a great evening of community com-
ing together to celebrate! Here’s wishing 
everyone a very Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year!  H

Santa enjoyed visiting with lots of good little boys and girls and hearing how he could make 
Christmas better for them this year! Photo by Cathy Kurtz

Buddy the Elf; MaryAnne Povey, OV 
Live; Barry Ross, OV Parks; Darren Lang, 
EasyStumps; Sue Frost, County Supervisor, 
and Santa pose in front of the newly lighted 
Christmas tree!! Photo by Cathy Kurtz
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By Stephanie Fox, 
Navy Office of Community Outreach

 
TINKER AIR FORCE BASE, OK (MPG) 
- A Fair Oaks, California, native is serv-
ing in the U.S. Navy as part of the 
nation’s nuclear deterrence mission at 
Strategic Communications Wing One 
(STRATCOMMWING ONE). 

Its TACAMO (“Take Charge and Move 
Out”) mission provides airborne communi-
cation links to nuclear missile units of U.S. 
Strategic Command.

Chief Petty Officer Timothy Jacobson, 
a 2003 Casa Roble High School graduate, 
joined the Navy 18 years ago.

“I joined the Navy because I wanted 
to do something other than the tradi-
tional high school to college track,”  
said Jacobson.

The Navy's presence aboard an Air 
Force base in the middle of America may 
seem like an odd location given its dis-
tance from any ocean; however, the central 
location allows for the deployment of air-
craft to both coasts and the Gulf of Mexico 
on a moment’s notice. This quick response 
is key to the success of the nuclear deter-
rence mission.

The Navy command consists of a 
Wing staff, the Center for Naval Aviation 
Technical Training, and three Fleet 
Air Reconnaissance Squadrons: The 
"Ironmen" of VQ 3, the "Shadows" of VQ 
4 and the “Roughnecks” of VQ 7.

Jacobson serves as a naval aircrewman 
with VQ 4.

“My favorite thing about my job is the 
people I get to work with,” said Jacobson.

STRATCOMMWING One employs 
more than 1,300 active-duty sailors and 
100 contractors to provide maintenance, 
security, operations, administration, train-
ing and logistic support for the Boeing 
E-6 Mercury aircraft fleet, an airborne 
command post and communications relay 
based on the Boeing 707.

Their mission stems from the origi-
nal 1961 Cold War order known as ‘Take 
Charge and Move Out!’ Adapted as 
TACAMO and now the command’s nick-
name, the men and women of TACAMO 
continue to provide a survivable commu-
nication link between national decision 
makers and the nation’s nuclear weapons.

The commander-in-chief issues orders 
to members of the military who oper-
ate nuclear weapons aboard submarines, 

aircraft or in land-based missile silos. 
Sailors aboard TACAMO E-6 Mercury 
aircraft provide the one-of-a-kind and 
most-survivable communication needed 
for this critical mission.

With more than 90 percent of all trade 
traveling by sea, and 95 percent of the 
world’s international phone and internet 
traffic carried through fiber optic cables 
lying on the ocean floor, Navy officials 
continue to emphasize that the prosperity 
and security of the United States is directly 
linked to a strong and ready Navy.

Serving in the Navy means Jacobson is 
part of a team that is taking on new impor-
tance in America’s focus on rebuilding 
military readiness, strengthening alliances 
and reforming business practices in sup-
port of the National Defense Strategy.

“The Navy contributes to the National 
Defense Strategy because we can do it all: 
sea, land and air,” said Jacobson.

Jacobson and the sailors they serve 
with have many opportunities to 
achieve accomplishments during their  
military service.

“My proudest Navy accomplishment is 
getting to travel and see the people I work 
with succeed,” said Jacobson.

As Jacobson and other sailors continue 
to perform missions, they take pride in 
serving their country in the United States 
Navy. “To me, serving in the Navy means 
being a part of something bigger than 
myself,” added Jacobson. H
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God’s Healing
is Available

By Marlys Johnsen Norris, 
Christian Author

This morning I just 
happened to watch and 
listen intentively to Joel 
Osteen’s message and 
was really thrilled to hear 
a pastor speak such a pos-
itive message of truth 
from God’s Holy Word.. 
He told about a lady that 
was very ill with terminal 
cancer. She was a woman 
of faith and every day 
sshe claimed a promise 
from God’s Word for the 
healing of her body. It 
did not happen overnight 
but in time she belileved 

God had healed her body 
and went to the doctor. 

After exaamining her, 
the doctor said “I don’t 
understand this, but 
there is no evidence of 
cancer in your whole 
body anymore.”  The 
woman rejoiced knowing 
and belieiving that God 
had completely healed 
her body!

Our faith in a mighty 
powerful loving God is 
capable of doing many 
things but too many peo-
ple question and never 
exersie the little bit of 
faith they might have.  
They may even go to 
church evry Sunday and 
hear messages about how 
the tiny faith of a tiny 
mustard seed is all the 

faith they need to move 
a mountain in their life 
when they pray and ask 
God to change some cir-
cumstance of their life. 
Yes that is all the faith we 
need! Try it and see what 
God does in your life.

Locate a book of “Bible 
Promises” or go to the 
Concordance in your 
Bible and look up the 
word Promises and read 
them all, then claim some 
for your life and see what 
God does for you. He 
loves you!

Marlys Johnsen Norris, 
Christian author of seven 
books; American River 
Messenger Columnist 
since 2006. Marlysjn@
gmail.com.  H

• Affordable memberships - plan for your health
• All inclusive - services and therapies
• Relieves pain from head/back/neck/sciatica

• Improves mobility, maintains flexibility
• Family owned and operated
• 20+ years experience serving the community

AMERICAN RIVER CHIROPRACTIC 
2280 Vehicle Drive, Suite 110 Rancho Cordova, CA 95670

916-776-6362
americanriverchiropractic.com

CALL or TEXT today! 

Protect and Heal your whole family
with Affordable 

  Chiropractic Memberships 
All-inclusive monthly memberships from $35-$55 per visit. CALL or TEXT us today!

Native supports U.S. Navy’s  
‘Take Charge and Move Out’ Mission

Casa Roble High School Class of 2023 
graduate Timothy Jacobson joined the Navy 
18 years ago. Photo courtesy of Mass Communication 
Specialist 1st Class Anna-Liesa Hussey

Bera Helps Secure $15.2 Million  
for County Health Department

Office of 
Representative  
Ami Bera, M.D.

 
SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - 
On November 29, 2022, 
Representative Ami Bera, 
M.D. (CA-07) announced 
that the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention 
(CDC) has awarded the 
Sacramento County Health 
Department $15,264,533 
in funding to improve its 
public health infrastructure 
and strengthen its ability 
to recruit and retain pub-
lic health care workers. 
The funding is provided 

through the American 
Rescue Plan, which Rep. 
Bera championed and 
voted for in March 2021.

 “The COVID-19 pan-
demic has highlighted the 
importance of having a 
public health infrastructure 
that can prevent, detect, 
and respond to emerg-
ing health threats,” said 
Representa t ive  Bera , 
who previously served as 
Chief Medical Officer for 
Sacramento County. “As 
a doctor, I am proud to 
help secure over $15 mil-
lion in federal funding to 
help Sacramento County 

improve our health care 
services and keep our com-
munities safe and healthy.”

 The CDC Public Health 
In f r a s t ruc tu re  Gran t 
Program provides flex-
ible awards directly to 
state, local, and territo-
rial health departments, 
to help ensure they have 
the people, services, and 
systems they need to pro-
mote and protect health 
in their communities. The 
grant includes significant 
resources that Sacramento 
County can use to recruit, 
retain, and train its health 
care workforce. H

By Dan Walters, 
CALMatters.org

Over the last decade, as 
Democrats solidified their 
dominance of the state 
Capitol, they have repeatedly 
attempted to change how pri-
vate businesses operate in 
California

Those efforts have taken 
many specific forms, includ-
ing mandates on employee 
benefits, making it easier 
for unions to organize work-
ers, and regulating — or 
even prohibiting — products 
and services offered to 
customers.

All such efforts were 
aimed, their legislative and 
interest group sponsors said, 
at expanding equity and 
accountability for the benefit 
of workers and consumers.

Whatever their motives, 
as those efforts prolifer-
ate, the affected businesses 
have done what they could to 
block or at least modify what 
was happening. Nevertheless, 
those seeking more govern-
mental regulation of business 
practices have scored some 
major victories and in 
response, affected businesses 
have increasingly used ref-
erenda to erase new laws or 
initiatives to repeal or mod-
ify them.

Those countermeasures 
have a mixed record of suc-
cess, to wit:

— In 2014, the Legislature 
passed and then-Gov. Jerry 
Brown signed legislation to 
ban single-use plastic bags 

for groceries or other con-
sumer goods. An industry 
referendum to block the new 
law failed in 2016.

— In 2018, the Legislature 
eliminated cash bail for crim-
inal defendants. Two years 
later, the bail bond industry 
persuaded voters to reject the 
law.

— In 2019, legislators 
passed a sweeping law that 
reduced the ability of busi-
nesses to use freelance 
workers under contract. 
Rideshare and delivery com-
panies such as Uber and 
Lyft placed a measure on 
the 2020 ballot to exempt 
themselves from the new 
law. Voters passed it, but 
it’s since been challenged in 
court.

— In 2020 the Legislature 
prohibited the sale of fla-
vored tobacco products, 
saying they encourage young 
people to smoke. However, 
the tobacco industry’s refer-
endum to block the ban was 
rejected by voters this year.

Corporate use of the bal-
lot to thwart the Capitol’s 
Democrats is likely to 
continue.

The fast food industry has 
submitted signatures for a 
referendum to overturn the 
creation of a new agency, 
dominated by unions and 
union-friendly appoin-
tees, that would set wages 
and working conditions 
for fast food employees. If 
it qualifies, the law would 
be suspended until voters 
decide the issue in 2024.

The oil industry is gath-
ering signatures for a 
referendum to overturn 
a newly enacted law that 
would ban new oil wells 
within 3,200 feet of schools 
and other public facilities. If 
it qualifies, it also would go 
on the 2024 ballot.

Another oil industry 

referendum is likely if 
the Legislature passes 
Newsom’s proposal to 
impose limits on its prof-
its from gasoline sales and 
impose financial penalties 
for exceeding them.

Newsom’s original pro-
posal was an excess profits 
tax, which would not have 
been subject to referendum 
because the state constitution 
declares that tax measures 
cannot be challenged via 
referendum.

However, non-tax laws, 
unless passed with two-
thirds margins as “urgency 
measures,” are subject to ref-
erendum. If Newsom’s limit/
penalty law is enacted next 
year as a non-urgency mea-
sure, the industry would 
have a 90-day window in 
which to qualify a refer-
endum. The law would be 
suspended until voters had 
the final word.

The proliferation of busi-
ness-sponsored bal lo t 
measures to overturn what 
legislators and the governor 
decree has angered groups, 
such as unions and environ-
mental and consumer rights 
organizations, that support 
more oversight of business 
practices. They are pressing 
the Legislature to make the 
qualification of ballot mea-
sures more difficult.

H o w e v e r,  N e w s o m 
and his predecessor, Jerry 
Brown, have opposed 
such changes for the sim-
ple reason that governors 
sometimes turn to the ballot 
themselves to enact laws that 
the Legislature is unwilling 
to pass.

That’s the real scandal.
Dan Walters has been 

a journalist for nearly 
60 years,  spending all 
but a few of those years 
working for California 
newspapers.  H

Business Wants Voters to 
Overturn Legislative Decrees
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TRACTOR SERVICETRACTOR SERVICE
• Mowing • Rototilling 

• Discing • Scraper/Loader

(916) 991-8431
Call

Saturday Appointments Available
6716 RIO LINDA BLVD., SUITE B, RIO LINDA6716 RIO LINDA BLVD., SUITE B, RIO LINDA

Rio Linda Eye CareRio Linda Eye Care
Laser Surgery • Eye Glasses • Contact Lenses

• Eyewear for Computer Users 

Dr. William FleischmannDr. William Fleischmann
((916916)) 991-8444 991-8444

CALL A PRO BUSINESS DIRECTORY

AA--11  AAFFFFOORRDDAABBLLEE  RROOOOFFIINNGG
SSEERRVVIICCEESS,,  IINNCC

• New Roofs • Certifications • Roof Repairs  
• Dry Rot Repairs • Roof Inspections • Gutters

John Fleenor, Contractor  
1741 L Street, Rio Linda, CA 95673

Cell: (916) 206-1613
Contractor Lic. #1064966

GREENWAY TREE SERVICEGREENWAY TREE SERVICE
Specializing in Expert Tree Pruning, 

Tree Removal & Stump Grinding

(916) 224-9750

Free Estimates
Competative Prices

Licensed and Insured

(916) 796-1005

Marty Moen
Fencing and DecksFencing and Decks

Free Estimates Free Estimates 
• Ornamental Iron 

• Wood • Chain Link

Fencing and Decks

License # 852410

Helping People and the Community
with the Alcohol and Drug Problem!

Over 20 Years in Business!

Sober Living - 916.961.2691

MORE TIME ON YOUR BUSINESSMORE TIME ON YOUR BUSINESS
...and less time 

managing 
payroll

916-760-7227
www.pinnacleh ro.com

FREE PAYROLL PROCESSING FOR ONE MONTH IF YOU CALL NOW!

NOTARY * PRINTING * SHREDDING

HOME SERVICES
DRIVEWAYS
PATIOS
SIDING
ROOF
AUTO SERVICES
CAR WASH
CARPET
SEATS
WAX
UV PROTECTANT

Pressure Washing Services
License Number SPB12021-00112

Robert Beard
916-825-0999
DUDEPRESSURE@GMAIL.COM
DUDEPRESSURE.SIMDIF.COM

LENIE’S PICTURES
ALLENE &  FRANK SALERNO

SPORTS PHOTOGRAPHY & GRAPHIC ART
WEBSITE : LEN IESP ICTURES.SMUGMUG.COM

LENIESP ICTURES
LENIE ’S  P ICTURES

Follow Us for Local News Follow Us for Local News 
and So Much Moreand So Much More
Facebook: @MPG8dotcom
Twitter:  @MPG8dotcom

Messenger Publishing Group

Sell Your Stuff !
Reach 1000’s of 

Readers Every Week!

916-773-1111

Classifi ed 
Advertising

We Can Do That!
916-773-1111Call to place your 

legal advertising 

All Legal Ads Published by Messenger Publishing

Call to place your 
legal advertising legal advertising 

LEGAL ADS FOR SACRAMENTO COUNTY?LEGAL ADS FOR SACRAMENTO COUNTY?

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • WINTER FUN
CLUES

ACROSS
1.Make change
6. Used in combination to 
denote the middle
9. *Ammo material
13. Star____
14. The “place with the 
helpful hardware folks”
15. Neutral shade
16. Orderly arrangement
17. Romanian monetary unit
18. Button on electrical 
outlet
19. *Frosty’s nose
21. *Gingerbread Man, e.g.
23. Drench
24. What a willow did?
25. Famous song by The 
Jackson 5
28. Cone-shaped quarters
30. *Snow mover
35. A bit of water
37. Pakistani language
39. Measured in knots
40. Tatted fabric
41. *”A Visit from St. 
Nicholas” poet
43. Tropical edible root
44. Paintings in Orthodox 
church
46. Not swim or swum
47. Frozen puddle accident
48. Small skullcap
50. Dresden’s river
52. Captain’s turf
53. Drop of sorrow
55. “Slippery” tree
57. *Frozen spike
60. *Three-horse sleigh ride
63. Words to live by
64. Caviar alternative
66. On D’Artagnan’s hat
68. Group of wives
69. Boiling emotion
70. Furnish with a fund
71. Travelers’ stops
72. Poetic “even”
73. Buy second-hand

DOWN
1. Agha, alt. sp.
2. Artist Chagall’s first name
3. Poet Pound’s first name
4. Draws close
5. Fungus damage (2 words)
6. Shake’s cousin?
7. *____ fishing
8. Two, in cards
9. Station finder button
10. Not final
11. Curved molding
12. Kind of nurse
15. Bouillons
20. Laudanum ingredient
22. Saturn’s wife
24. As opposed to widow
25. Impromptu
26. Emergency pedal
27. *Hot treat
29. Major-leaguers
31. Prefers
32. Butcher shop offering, pl.
33. Ghostlike
34. Parkinson’s drug
36. Philadelphia’s Ivy League 
member
38. Russian mountain chain
42. *Fireplace glob
45. TV offering
49. Reef fish
51. Kind of bride
54. Eagle’s home
56. Hundred Acre Wood creator

57. A Flock of Seagulls’ 1982 hit (2 
words)
58. European Council for Nuclear 
Research, acr.
59. Bad day for Caesar
60. Not quite an adult
61. Spiral-horned African antelope
62. Singer-songwriter Tori
63. Tai’s partner
65. Miner’s bounty
67. Female sheep
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Announcement
Become a Published Au-
thor. We want to Read Your 
Book! Dorrance Publishing, 
Trusted by Authors since 
1920. Book manuscript sub-
missions currently being 
reviewed. Comprehensive 
services: Consultation, Pro-
duction, Promotion and Dis-
tribution. Call for your Free 
Author’s Guide 1-877-538-
9554 or visit http://dorrance 
info.com/Cali  (Cal-SCAN)

Prepare for power outag-
es today with a GENERAC 
home standby generator. $0 
Money Down + Low Monthly 
Payment Options. Request a 
FREE Quote -Call now before 
the next power outage: 1-844-
439-5645 (Cal-SCAN)

Eliminate gutter cleaning for-
ever! LeafFilter, the most ad-
vanced debris-blocking gutter 
protection. Schedule a FREE 
LeafFilter estimate today. 15% 
off Entire Purchase. 10% Se-
nior & Military Discounts. Call 
1-855-424-7581 (Cal-SCAN)

NEW AUTHORS WANTED! 
Page Publishing will help you 
self-publish your own book. 
FREE author submission kit! 
Limited offer! Why wait? Call 
now: 1-855-667-0380 (Cal-SCAN)

Autos Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR TO KIDS.
Fast Free Pickup – Running 
or Not - 24 Hour Response 
- Maximum Tax Donation – 
Help Find Missing Kids! Call 
1-888-491-1453. (Cal-SCAN)

DONATE YOUR CAR OR 
TRUCK TO HERITAGE FOR 
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Va-
cation, Tax Deductible, Free 
Towing, All Paperwork Taken 
Care Of. CALL 1-844-491-
2884  (Cal-SCAN)

Cable/Satellite TV
DIRECTV for $79.99/mo for 12 
months with CHOICE Pack-
age. Watch your favorite live 
sports, news & entertainment 
anywhere. First 3 months of 
HBO Max, Cinemax, Show-
time, Starz and Epix included! 
DirecTV is #1 in Customer 
Satisfaction (JD Power & As-
soc.) Some restrictions apply. 
Call 1-888-641-5762. (Cal-SCAN)

Computer Services

Financial
Over $10K in Debt? Be debt 
free in 24 to 48 months. No 
upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB 
rated. Call National Debt Re-
lief 1-888-231-4274.  (Cal-SCAN)

Local Classified
Fitness/Yoga

Your Fitness Genie

Be Active, Call Today!
Jenn@YourFitnessGenie.com

Age Well
At Home

Avoid Assisted Living
*Keep Strength and Mobility

(916)768-8767

Virtual SessionsVirtual Sessions

Hall Rentals

VFW Post 6158

8990 Kruithof Way,
Fair Oaks, CA

916-966-1663
vfw6158.org/rent-our-hall/ 

Call or come by

HALL RENTALS  

Pony Express Hall  
for Rent 

(916) 635-8038 
Lodge2484@gmail.com 

 
11400 Elks Circle, 
Rancho Cordova 

Capacity 30 to 200 

Handyman

(916) 613-8359

Scott Lehman
Timeless Maintence Services

A Quality 
Home 

Maintenance

Light Hauling
Yardwork 
Gutters Cleaned

Health/Wellness
JOIN FOR FREE - NO KITS 
OR QUOTES & FREE WEB-
SITE. CTFO (Changing The 
Future Outcome) Has the best 
CBD oil available. Products for 
health, beauty, weight or hair 
loss and even for your pets. 
Check out these products:  
canderson.myctfo.com TFN

Insurance/Health

SAVE BIG on HOME INSUR-
ANCE! Compare 20 A-rated 
insurances companies. Get 
a quote within minutes. Aver-
age savings of $444/year! Call 
1-844-410-9609! (M-F 8am-
8pm Central)  (Cal-SCAN)

Internet
FREE high speed internet for 
those that qualify. Government 
program for recipients of se-
lect programs incl. Medicaid, 
SNAP, Housing Assistance, 
WIC, Veterans Pension, Sur-
vivor Benefits, Lifeline, Tribal. 
15 GB internet service. Bonus 
offer: Android tablet FREE 
with one-time $20 copay. 
Free shipping & handling. Call 
Maxsip Telecom today! 1-855-
480-0769  (Cal-SCAN)

Miscellaneous
DID YOU KNOW Newspa-
per-generated content is so 
valuable it’s taken and repeat-
ed, condensed, broadcast, 
tweeted, discussed, posted, 
copied, edited, and emailed 
countless times throughout 
the day by others? Discover 
the Power of Newspaper Ad-
vertising. For a free brochure 
call 916-288-6011 or email ce-
celia@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)

The difference in winning 
and losing market share is 
how businesses use their 
advertising dollars. CNPA’s 
Advertising Services’ power 
to connect to nearly 13 million 
of the state’s readers who are 
an engaged audience, makes 
our services an indispensable 
marketing solution. For more 
info call Cecelia @ (916) 288-
6011 or cecelia@cnpa.com

Landscaping

YARD CLEAN UP
Mow, weed, prune, haul, 

rock, bark, and gutters. 
Light Fence Work

916 205-9310
916 688-9310

FALL

Music Lessons
Guitar Lessons – Beginner to 
Advanced. $15/half hour. $25/
hour. freddiebbalbert@gmail.
com. 916-507-6658  123122

Pets/Animals

DOG RESCUE
Gary  

(916) 334-2841
Please 

 Adopt or Foster
Because so many really  

great dogs are dying  
for a good home...
ShelterMOU

@hotmail.com
WANTED Used large dog 
house for Labrador. Tim 916-
370-0858 TFN

PET/HOUSE SITTER  
WILL TRAVEL

EXPERIENCED PET SIT-
TER, LICENSED & BONDED, 
REASONABLE RATES. Will 
stay at your home with your 
furry family member while you 
are away on vacation. I will do 
drop-ins as well. Referenc-
es upon request. Please call 
Nancy at 916-996-8762 12922

Real Estate
RETIRED COUPLE $$$$ for 
business purpose Real Es-
tate loans. Credit unimport-
ant. V.I.P. Trust Deed Com-
pany www.viploan.com Call 
1-818-248-0000. Broker-prin-
cipal DRE 01041073. No  
consumer loans. (Cal-SCAN)

Rental

Roofing

BERNARDINO
ROOFING

***FREE ESTIMATES***
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Lic.#817945   43 Years Experience
916.920.0100

www.bernardinoroofing.com

Reroofs, Repairs, Maintenance, Dryrot, 
Gutters, Family Operated. BBB MEMBER!

Schools/Training
COMPUTER & IT TRAINING 
PROGRAM! Train ONLINE 
to get the skills to become a 
Computer & Help Desk Pro-
fessional now! Grants and 
Scholarships available for 
certain programs for qualified 
applicants. Call CTI for details! 
1-877-806-0935 (M-F 8am-
6pm ET). Computer with inter-
net is required. (Cal-SCAN)

Travel/Vacations
Costa Rica Tour 9 Days 
$995. Fully guided tour. In-
cludes all hotels, all meals, 
all activities. Tax, fees extra. 
Call 1-800-CARAVAN. Book 
online at Caravan.com. (Cal-
SCAN) 122322

Tree Service 

916-722-6321
VISA / MASTER CARD

Insured. Workman’s comp. Arborist

BPTreeServices.com

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL 
TREE TRIMMING/ SHAPING

FREE ESTIMATE
10% OFF WITH THIS AD

BP TREE
SERVICES LLC.

California Contractors Lic #1036031

Wanted to Buy
We buy gold, silver and dia-
monds. Get top dollar for your 
unwanted jewelry, broken or 
not. Aquamarine Jewelers in 
Carmichael: 916/483-5474

TOP CA$H PAID FOR OLD 
GUITARS! 1920-1980 Gib-
son, Martin, Fender, Gretsch, 
Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite, 
Rickenbacker, Prairie State, 
D’Angelico, Stromberg. And 
Gibson Mandolins/Banjos. 
1-844-910-1960. (Cal-SCAN)

Wireless
Switch and save up to $250/
year on your talk, text and 
data. No contract and no hid-
den fees. Unlimited talk and 
text with flexible data plans. 
Premium nationwide cover-
age. 100% U.S. based cus-
tomer service. Limited time 
offer get $50 off on any new 
account. Use code GIFT50. 
For more information, call 
1-844-908-0605 (Cal-SCAN)

Work Wanted
It’s time to declutter and 
clean out your house and 
garage. I can help. I do errands/ 
personal assistant work. Prune 
and weed. College grad. Tim  
916-370-0858. 123122

Work Opportunities 

Many Positions are 
Available. Please    no 
phone calls. Apply in 
person.

HELP WANTED

10971 Olson Dr.
Rancho Cordova, 

CA 95670

Fully Guided Tours Since 1952

9 Day Tour 
with All Meals,  
All Hotels, All Activities.
Hike in jungle rainforests, 
view volcanoes, soak in hot 
springs, cruise biological 
reserves and relax on 
tropical ocean beaches. 
Join the smart shoppers and 
experienced travelers.
1-800-CARAVAN 
Caravan.com

Costa Rica 
$995

Choose a Guided Tour + tax, fees
Costa Rica 9 days $995
Panama 8 days $995
Guatemala 8 days $995
Mexico 
- Ancient Civ. 9 days $995
- Copper Canyon 8 days $1295
“ Brilliant,  
 Affordable Pricing ” 
 Arthur Frommer,  
 Travel Editor

Visit: mpg8.com

NOTICE TO READERS
California law requires 
that contractors taking jobs 
that total $500 or more 
(labor and/or materials) be 
licensed by the Contractors 
State License Board. State 
law also requires that 
contractors include their 
license numbers on all 
advertising. Check your 
contractor’s status at www.
cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-
CSLB (2752). Unlicensed 
persons taking jobs that 
total less than $500 must 
state in their advertisements 
that they are not licensed 
by the Contractors 
State License Board.

DISCLAIMER
Be wary of out of area 
companies. Check with the 
local Better Business Bureau 
before you send any money 
for fees or services. Read and 
understand any contracts before 
you sign. Shop around for rates.

V.I.P. TRUST DEED COMPANY
OVER 40 YEARS OF FAST FUNDING
Principal (818) 248-0000 Broker

WWW.VIPLOAN.COM *Sufficient equity required - no consumer loans

Real Estate License #01041073  
CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217

Private Party loans generally have  higher interest rates,  
points & fees than conventional discount loans

RETIRED COUPLE
Has $1Mil to lend on 

California Real Estate*

Classified  
Advertising

916 773-1111

A Travel Agent  
for Guilt Trips

Dear Dave,
My dad and his wife 

asked my husband and I 
for $55,000. They want the 
money so they can pay off 
their debt. We’re debt-free 
and have a net worth of 
between $2 to 3 million, but 
we’re also retired. We don’t 
keep that much in the bank, 
so we’d have to draw from 
our retirement accounts 
– which is something we 
don’t want to do. They’ve 
already approached other 
family members about 
this too. His wife is owed 
money at some point from a 
family settlement, but they 
don’t want to wait that long. 
My dad said we should do 
this if we want them to get 
ahead and have anything 
left in their later years. My 
dad is 80, and his wife is in 
her late 70s. My husband 
and I are both in our 50s. 
Please tell me how to han-
dle this.  

– Karla

Dear Karla,
In their later years? I’m 

not trying to be mean, but 
they’re already in their 
later years.

I’m really sorry you’re in 
this situation. Even though 
you’re in your 50s, he’s still 
your dad, and I know this 
hurts your heart. It’s prob-
ably even tougher to accept 
the fact that he’s being 
manipulative. I mean, seri-
ously. What dad calls up his 
daughter with the idea he’s 
entitled to $55,000 of her 
money and starts acting like 
a travel agent for guilt trips 
in the process? That’s just 
wrong.

Look, if the relation-
ship and the situation were 
different, we might have 
something to talk about. 
With your net worth, you’re 
not going to miss $55,000 
out of $2 to 3 million. In a 
good relationship, I’d help 
my mom or dad like that in a 
heartbeat –just to help them 
out because they’re older. 
But this situation already is 
what it is. Something tells 
me this isn’t the first time 
he’s behaved in a manipu-
lative way. And if you say 
yes to this, then I’ve got a 
feeling it isn’t the first time 

you’ve caved into him. I’m 
worried you won’t be able to 
live with yourself if you do 
this, and that it may cause 
a big rift between you and 
your husband.

It’s wrong of your dad to 
treat you this way and put 
you in this situation. If you 
want to tell him your mon-
ey’s tied up, which it is, or 
you just don’t like the way 
it feels, that’s fine. But 
my advice is to try to step 
back from the emotions and 
come to the realization in 
your own head that no is a 
complete answer.

You don’t have an ethical 
or moral obligation to give 
manipulative people money 
just because they’re related 
to you.

– Dave

Dave Ramsey is an eight-
time national bestselling 
author, personal finance 
expert and host of “The 
Ramsey Show,” heard by 
more than 18 million lis-
teners. He has appeared on 
“Good Morning America,” 
“CBS This Morning,” 
“Today,” Fox News, CNN, 
Fox Business and many 
more. Since 1992, He also 
serves as CEO of Ramsey 
Solutions. H

Dave Ramsey Says 

Christmas has always had a special 
place in my heart. There was a time that 
we decorated every room in the house, 
and yes, including the bathrooms. As we 
age, however, it doesn’t seem like every 
room needs to  be adorned. But some dec-
orations are special, and we try to get 
them out and share them with friends. 

First and foremost is the super duper 
tree with its twinkling lights and so many 
memory decorations gathered through the 
years from family and friends. I love the 
ones that tell a story. Would you believe 
a microphone because I do a radio talk 
show or a glass slipper because I love 
sparkly shoes, or doggies that reflect our 
love for our pooches?

I do love my Christmas village, and 
every year we added new structures from 
the dynamic lighthouse to the steeples of 
the beautiful church. Oh, and don’t forget 
the sweet shop, the veterinarian stop, the 
Bijou, the community theatre and even a 
department store and more.

Father Christmas is a magnificent fea-
ture designed by a dear friend of ours 
many years ago. She made him from 
scratch with materials and laces from 
around the world. She even gave him a 
heart because she always thought of him 
as real. She made every created doll with 
loving care. He stands some three feet 
tall, a gold and silver wonder with spar-
kling crystal eyes and natural hair and a 
crown of gold. A true wonder to see.

Then there’s the nativity, all hand-
carved from wood from the wise men, 
Mary and Joseph, a little drummer boy 
and of course, the baby Jesus. This was 
a gift from Rick’s (my husband’s) par-
ents. They brought back the set from 
Switzerland, their heritage.  

I know so many folks don’t send cards 
anymore. I get it. It takes time to write 
a special note and it’s not cheap to send 
anymore. But I guess I’ll always be old 
school. I love opening the card, reading 
the message and then hang the cards in 
our special space so we can enjoy them 
over and over again. I know it takes time 

during a busy year, but I bet those we care 
about appreciate the effort.

And how can we forget the presents 
under the tree all dressed in festive paper 
and in colors galore. It really doesn’t 
matter if it’s a grand gift or perhaps some-
thing special because it’s handmade. It’s 
the thought that counts…the thought that 
someone cared to share a special moment.

It’s all so magical as the house becomes 
a wonderland of loving memories. We 
keep it til the New Year, and then sadly, 
tuck it all away til the next Christmas. But 
the memories won’t be tucked away. They 
will remain with us all year. Then it all 
begins again to make the love happen. But 
why wait til the next Christmas. Share that 
love and make memories all year long.

Wishing you a blessed
MERRY CHRISTMAS and a very 

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!

Christmas Makes Memories

The nativity, all hand-carved from wood. 
Photos courtesy Mary Jane Popp

Father Christmas.

Follow Us for Local News Follow Us for Local News 
and So Much Moreand So Much More
Facebook: @ARMMPG8
Twitter:  @ARM_MPG8

American River Messenger
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Story and photos 
by Shaun Holkko, 
assistant editor

ROSEVILLE, CA (MPG) - Each hol-
iday season, consumers shop for 
the best gifts to give their loved 
ones for Christmas. Now this 
year, there is a new and easy way 
to give to those who are less for-
tunate: the “Light the World” 
Giving Machine.

The Giving Machine is spon-
sored by The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-Day Saints (LDS 
Church) and is located at the 
Westfield Galleria at Roseville. 
Organizers for the machine held a 
grand opening ribbon cutting cer-
emony at the mall on Wednesday, 
November 30.

“The machines don’t do the 
giving, they are simply the facil-
itators for your giving,” said 
Jay Pimentel, LDS Church area 
communication director and 
the ceremony’s host. “These 
machines are set up here, and 
we set them up a few days ago 
to make sure they were up and 
running and working, and just in 
those few days there have already 
been 1,579 donations with people 
just walking by.”

An entertaining part of the 
ceremony was when Pimentel 
explained how to use the 
machine. One member of the 
audience, dressed in old school 
clothing to portray fictional char-
acter Ebenezer Scrooge, did 
not understand the purpose of 
the machine.

Following some explanation 
from Pimentel and two other 
old-time characters, Mr. Scrooge 
became one of the biggest advo-
cates of the giving machine that 
you could find at the galleria.

According to Pimentel, in 2021, 
California’s giving machine was 
in Oakland and raised over $15 
million. The LDS Church cov-
ers the administrative costs like 
credit card processing and oper-
ating fees. The giving machine 
in Roseville benefits five non-
profit organizations that were 
represented Wednesday: the 

Placer Food Bank, H.A.R.T, 
Al-Misbaah, Catholic Charities 
and CSW.

“We are a Feeding America 
food bank. I know the name 
doesn’t imply that, but we cover 
Placer, El Dorado and Nevada 
County,” said Dave Martinez, 
executive director of the Placer 
Food Bank. “Currently we serve 
well over 100,000 individuals a 
month. This giving machine is 
very important for us this year. 
We have to deal with fires, snow, 
plus just how people are impacted 
day to day with the food cost. It’s 
really hurting our middle class.”

Each non-profit spoke about 
their organization and then 
selected from the machine an item 
to be donated to their respective 
causes. Other dignitaries in atten-
dance included Roseville Mayor 
Krista Bernasconi, Rocklin 
Mayor Bill Haldin and Loomis 
Mayor Jennifer Knisley.

William Jessup University 
President Dr. John Jackson was 
one of the last speakers and 
admitted to being an “absolute 
Scrooge” and disliking Christmas. 
Jackson said this was the case 
because he was young, newly 
married and “had no money.”

“Every year I felt the stress 
of being able to find gifts at 
Christmas and every year I found 
myself in a really bad mood,” 
Jackson recalled. “The worst part 
about this whole story is during 
that time I was a pastor, so I was a 
pastor Scrooge. 

“I was supposed to put on a 
bright shiny face and celebrate 
Christmas… but I was angry and 
frustrated because every single 
Christmas we were young, poor 
and struggling to buy gifts and 
that was a frustrating experience.”

When did things change? 
When Jackson and his wife wel-
comed their first child into the 
world and he “began to see 
Christmas through the eyes of 
awe and wonder.” That’s when 
his perspective shifted.

“The truth is, Christmas is 
really not ultimately only about 
the gift, it starts with the giver,” 
Jackson explained. “If the heart of 
the giver is right then the meaning 
of the gift gets magnified. You’re 
never more like God then when 
you’re giving. There is no gift 
without a giver.”

The Giving Machines will 
be open at the galleria until 
January 2.  H

‘There is No Gift Without a Giver’

Dignitaries pictured from left to right: Scott Stewart, Lincoln Stake president; Dr. John Jackson, William Jessup University president; Sheikh Yasir 
Khan, Al-Misbaah founder; Dow Wilson, Area 70 The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (LDS Church) elder; and Jay Pimentel, LDS Church area 
communication director; at the Sacramento Giving Machine ribbon cutting ceremony on Wednesday, November 30 at the Westfield Galleria at Roseville.

Once an item is selected for donation to the Sacramento Giving Machine, 
the placard falls to the bottom of the vending machine and creates a pile 
among the other items that were already donated.
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Effective 12/14/22 - 12/20/22

COUPON

Effective 12/14/22 - 12/20/22

COUPON

Look for Advertised Sale Items Everyweek at www.petclubstores.com

BONUS COUPON BONUS COUPON BONUS COUPON

JONNY CAT
PREMIUM CAT LITTER

10 Lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags Per Family
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 12/14/22 - 12/20/22

$279
CHM

PLU 365

WHISKAS
TEMPTATIONS CAT TREATS

•All Varieties  3 Oz.
Limit 2 Pkgs with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon 
Effective 12/14/22 - 12/20/22

$199
CHM

PLU 569

PESTELL
CLUMPING CAT LITTER

40 Lb. Bag
Limit 2 Bags  

$1049

EVERCLEAN
PREMIUM CAT LITTER

•ES Unscented •US Ever Fresh 
25 Lb. Box  Limit 2 Boxes 

$1499

ÖKOCAT CLUMPING CAT LITTER
   16.7 Lb
 11-12 Lb 

$1399 
19.8 Lb  

$1999•Regular
•Soft Step

Dust Free 
12.3 Lb

$19.99

=MARINELAND POWER FILTER SALE
          MODEL TANK SIZE PET CLUB SALE

PENGUIN 100B  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .20 Gal .   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $24.99
PENGUIN 150B  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .30 Gal .   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $33.99
PENGUIN 200B  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .50 Gal .   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $40.99
PENGUIN 350B  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .75 Gal .   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $55.99

MARINELAND PREMIUM FISH FOOD
      ALL VARIETIES
•Goldfish •Cichlids
•Tropical •Wafers

20% OFF
OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

Effective 12/14/22 - 12/20/22Effective 12/14/22 - 12/20/22Effective 12/14/22 - 12/20/22Effective 12/14/22 - 12/20/22

BLUE BUFFALO
DRY DOG FOOD

30 Lb Bag   Limit 2 Bags
•Chicken (Regular & Large Breed)
•Fish & Oatmeal •Puppy (Reg & Large
 Breed) •Senior (Reg
 & Lrg Breed)
•Lamb & Rice
•Weight Control (Reg
 & Lrg Breed)    

$5 OFF
Our Regular Price!

TIDY CATS
SCOOPABLE
CAT LITTER

20 Lb Jug  
•Regular
•Unscented
Limit 2 Jugs
Per Family

ON
SALE

Effective 12/14/22 - 12/20/22 Effective 12/14/22 - 12/20/22Effective 12/14/22 - 12/20/22Effective 12/14/22 - 12/20/22

MILK-BONE DOG BISCUITS
 Large    Flavor Snacks
 10 Lb Box $1399 

7 Lb Box 
$1199

MERRICK’S
GRAIN FREE

DRY DOG FOOD
•Chicken/Sweet Potato •Duck/Sweet 

Potato •Bison/Beef/Sweet Potato •Samon/
Sweet Potato •Texas Beef/Sweet Potato

22 Lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

$10 OFF
OUR REGULAR PRICES!

FRISKIES BUFFET
CANNED CAT FOOD

5.5 Oz
All Varieties

Limit 2 Cases
Per Family

ON SALE
Everyday

FANCY FEAST
GOURMET CANNED CAT FOOD

3 Oz - All Varieties Except Elegant Medley
Limit 1 Case Per Family
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 12/14/22 - 12/20/22 

ON SALE
Everyday CHM

PLU 361

FRESH STEP
CAT LITTER

21 Lb Bag  
(14 Lb Bag – $5.49) 

$749

WELLNESS CANNED DOG FOOD
Natural  12.5 Oz                Full Case
•Regular •Stew •Core  Limit 2 Cases 15% OFF

OUR REGULAR PRICES

NATURAL BALANCE
DRY DOG FOOD

•Ultra Free 24 Lb •Potato & Duck 22 Lb
•Fat Dog 28Lb •Salmon & Brown Rice 24 Lb

•Chicken & Brown Rice 24 Lb
•Ultra Original (Reg & Lrg Breed) 26 Lb

$5 OFF
Our Regular Prices

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

WELLNESS
CANNED CAT FOOD

•Pate •Gravy     Selected Varieties 
Also •Signature Select •Core 5.3 Oz Can  Limit 1 Case  

 Full Case

15% OFF
OUR REGULAR

PRICES

PURELY FANCY FEAST
CANNED CAT FOOD

2 oz. All Varieties
Limit 1 Case 

$129

HI-COUNTRY
WILD BIRD SEED

20 Lb Bag
(Kaytee, 20 Lbs - $10.99)

(Audubon Friends, 20 Lbs - $9.99)

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

$999

We Beat Almost All Online Prices on Premium Brand Pet Foods.
Including Blue Buffalo, Chicken Soup, Earth Born, Diamond Naturals, Pinnacle, Taste of the Wild, & Royal Canin.

FRESH STEP
SCOOPABLE CAT LITTER

42 Lb Bag  
   Limit 2 Bags 

$1799

$200
      or
$100

Nutro, Science Diet, Eukanuba, Avoderm,IAMS, Nature’s Recipe, Natural Balance,Wellness, Pro Plan.   Limit 1 Bag.      (Cannot be used in conjunction with similar dollar off,percentage off coupons, or advertised sale items)Limit: 1 Coupon Per Family     CHM

Any 26 Lbs or More PreMiuM Dry Dog
FooD PLu #336

Any 14 Lbs or More PreMiuM Dry  CAt 
FooD  PLu #337

OFF

OFF

2 FREE
CANS OF 
PREMIUM
FUSSIE CAT FOOD2.8 Oz Tin  Black Label OnlyWith Any Purchase of Pet, Fish Food, or Supply PLU 349Limit: 1 Coupon Per Family         CHM

9 LIVES
DRY CAT FOOD

12 Lb Bag
Grilled Tuna & Egg

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family  $1099

FUSSIE CAT
PREMIUM

CANNED CAT FOOD
•Black Label •Gold Label 2.8 Oz.

Un-opened Cases Only

Super
Buy

 $9
Our Regular Low Prices!

OFF
Per Case

PRO-PLAN DRY DOG FOOD
•Chicken & Rice •Beef & Rice •Weight Control
•Sensitive Skin & Stomach •Performance
30-35 Lb Bag  LImit 2 Bags Per Family

$5 OFF
OUR REGULAR PRICES

CANIDAE ACTIVE GOODNESS
DRY DOG FOOD

30 Protein/ 20 Fat  
•Multi-protein •Salmon Meal  30 Lb Bag

$3999
NEW

IAMS
DRY DOG FOOD

•Mini Chunk •Large Breed •Lamb & Rice
•Weight Control    30 Lb Bag  Limit 2 Bags  

$3999

COASTAL & HAMILTON
 PET LEASHES
 •Leashes •Harnesses 
 •Leads •Collars

20% OFF
OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

All
Varieties

REDBARN
NATURAL DOG TREATS

•Bully Treats •Antlers
•Bully Sticks All Varieties

except Mammoth Bone $8.99

20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

PET CLOTHING
SALE

•Fashion Brand •Outdoor Dog 
•Sweaters •Raincoats

•Coats •Vests

20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES!

FELINE
GREENIES
CAT TREATS

(Smart Bites not Included)

$199

SNUG
A

ROOZ
SOFT PET TOYS

20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

All
Varieties

KENT MARINE
 WATER
 SUPPLEMENTS 20% OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

AQUEON PRE-PRICED AQUARIUM KITS 
            PET CLUB SALE

10 GALLON   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (Pre-Priced $79 .99) .   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $59.99
20 GALLON   .  .  .  .  .  .  . (Pre-Priced $124 .99) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $99.99
29 GALLON   .  .  .  .  .  .  . (Pre-Priced $139 .99) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $122.99
55 GALLON   .  .  .  .  .  .  . (Pre-Priced $229 .99) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $199.99

PET CLUB
FOOD AND SUPPLIES
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Super Discount Prices*  Hot Specials & Coupons
*Short term promotions from vendors

(No Membership Fees)

We Only Accept ATM, Cash, & Checks   M-F 9-7, SAT 9-7, SUN 10-7   Effective 12/14/22 - 12/20/22 

2344 Sunrise Blvd.
Rancho Cordova, CA
916-635-5008 
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Story and photos 
by Susan Maxwell 
Skinner

MCCLELLAN, CA (MPG) 
- Culminating a legend-
ary aviation career, WW 
II pilot Bud Anderson last 
week achieved the hon-
orary rank of Brigadier 
General. America’s only 
surviving Triple Ace will 
be 101 years old next 
month.

No less than Air Force 
Chief of Staff General 
Charles Q. Brown Jr. 
p i n n e d  A n d e r s o n ’s 
new insignia. The four-
star General stopped at 
Aerospace Museum of 
California (McClellan) 
en route to unveiling the 

new B-21 nuclear stealth 
bomber  in  Southern 
California. Both events, 
said General Brown, were 
equally historic.

“Shoulders the Air 
Force stands on are those 
of gentlemen like Bud 
Anderson,” he said. “I 
certainly consider him 
General officer material.”

More than 200 invited 
guests applauded the cen-
tenarian’s appointment. In 
addition to Anderson’s star 
insignia, he now has a gold 
trimmed standard. “I never 
expected my own flag,” he 
marveled. “This blows my 
mind.”

 A u b u r n  r e s i d e n t 
Anderson started his 
career at McClellan and 

became General there 80 
years later. He acknowl-
edged modern fighter pilots 
inhabit different cockpits 
and a different world. “We 
flew completely by hand,” 
he explained. “Today, it’s 
all automatic stuff. But I’m 
as proud to wear this uni-
form today as I ever was. 
My message for young 
people is if they have the 
ambition to be in the Air 
Force, they should have at 
it. If you work hard, you 
can be what you want to 
be.”

Ander son’s  l egend 
includes 116 wartime com-
bat missions. The fighter 
pilot earned Triple Ace sta-
tus by shooting down 16 
¼ enemy aircraft. At 22, 

he was made Major. Later 
a test pilot, he flew pio-
neer jet fighter missions 
and took the controls of 
more than 130 types of air-
craft. Thirty years of Air 
Force service included 
duty in post-war Korea, 
Japan, Southeast Asia and 
the Pentagon.

Anderson’s decorations 
include two Legion of 
Merits, five Distinguished 
Flying Crosses,  the 
Bronze Star, 16 air med-
als, France’s Legion 
d’Honneur and Croix de 
Guerre awards. Through 
sheer longevity, the high-
est-scoring US fighter ace 
alive is also among few 
remaining Fighter Aces 
in the world.

A staunch supporter of 
the Aerospace Museum, 
h is  hangar  appear-
ances are supported by 

hundreds of fans. For 
his promotion ceremony, 
Travis Air Force Base 
supplied a color guard, 
a brass band and a raft 
of uniformed person-
nel. Staffers and civilians 
joined the veteran in sing-
ing the Air Force Song, 
shared birthday cake 
and drank his health in 
bourbon.

Because Anderson 
famously named all his 
P-51s after the whis-
key preferred by fighter 
buddies, the Aerospace 
Museum boasts an Old 
Crow Café. For a promo-
tion surprise, Old Crow 
manufacturers dispatched 
a ceremonial barrelhead 
(bearing the P-51 pro-
file) from Kentucky. As 
Anderson and General 
Brown downed shots, the 
legend warned: “That’s 

dangerous stuff, sir.”
Top-brass mil i tary 

ceremonies normally 
involve months of prepa-
ration. To promote Bud 
Anderson before his 
101th birthday – and to 
take advantage of the 
Chief of Staff’s California 
v i s i t  –  A e r o s p a c e 
Museum administrators 
pushed the event from 
concept to conclusion 
in weeks.

“It took Bud three years 
to become major during 
the war,” said Museum 
CEO Tom Jones. “He 
was promoted to colo-
nel 14 years later. After 
he retired in 1972, it took 
50 more years for him to 
become a general.

“This was a once-in-
a-lifetime event for Bud 
– and for all of us who 
were here.” H 
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WW II Ace Promoted to General

Travis Air Force Base staff join celebrations for Bud Anderson’s promotion.

Newly-promoted Brigadier General Bud Anderson gets a salute from seven-year-old fan Caden 
Mara at the Aerospace Museum of California.

US Air Force Chief of Staff Charles Brown Jr and Aerospace Museum Executive Director 
Commander Tom Jones (US Navy ret.) join newly-minted Brigadier General Bud Anderson for 
birthday cake. Anderson turns 101 next month.

US Air Force Chief of Staff Charles Brown Jr. pins Bud 
Anderson’s epaulet with a Brigadier General star. 


